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WEeRRRY | p s | "
stock ot S H O E S in Rossland; the best quality at
the jowest price. W e also keep n very large stock
of all kinds of Rubbers, Rubber Boots for Miners,
Socks, Gloves an.1 Mitts, Moccasins, Snowshoes, Etc.
W e guarantee satisfactory wear on all our grades.

1 CO. LALONDE
liUiUiUiUittl
PROMPT U ELI VERY.

QUICK W O R K .

All our fancy biscuits to be closed
out at J.6c per pound. Paulson
Bros.

1"CHICKEN"

Red Star Storage & Transfer Co. fo
jj
Moves or Stores Any Old Thin*.
Does All Kinds of Team Wori.

fo

Sell? SerBoned Fir and Tamarac Wood Any Length.
Four Foot $4.50. If you want wood that will burn
or split give us a call at tho old stand. Terras cash.

Phone 8

W. H. FRY, Manager.

HUNTERS
Chipmunk Dogs-A $500
Bet-Safe Return of
a Party.
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DO YOU WANT

I SHOES at COST?
We have somo lines of Women's Oxford Ties iu black
and tan, also iiisiies "nd Children's tail shoes, whioh
we are offering at nn. below cost in order to clear
out H_e entiro'lu. before winter.

I W. F. McNEIlX i
:

Next to the Postoffice.
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I Arrived From New York I

The New
American Waist
COMir AND SEE THE NEW STYLES AND

The game season is well on
around Rossland and many sportsmen are met with on the surrounding hills, making the most of this
glorious autumn weather.
.;.
The honorary secretary ol a
party of four "hunters" who returned at a late hour last night, has
anded in the following memo for
publication.
C, B. Lord of Sheep Lake fame,
William Hawken and George Bunny miners, and John Jacobs engineer, have returned from Shields
Landing, where they were royally
entertained by Thos. Boman, Esq.,
of Green's hotel. These gentlemen
enjoyed themselves shooting and
fishing, Game was somewhat
scarce but is considerably scarcer
since their return, as they killed
in the neighborhood of 200 chickens. Mr. Hawken and Mr. Bunny killed a fine buck, the head of
which they are getting mounted,
while Messrs Lord and Jacobs
caught some fine fish during their
stay, including one salmon weighing 18 lbs. These gentlemen took
with them two of the finest bird
dogs in the cily of Rossland, kindly loaned them by a friend. The
above gentlemen will bet $500
that these two dogs will tree more
chipmunks than any five dogs in
Rossland.

COLOilS WE ARE SHOWING THIS WEEK

Blaok Tuci.du Silk for
- Red Tucked Silk for - - Pink Tucked Silk for - - Grey Tucked Silk for - - •
French Flannel Waists for -

$5.75
5.75
7.50
10 00
4.00

McARTKUR & liARPEh S
fo

fo

The Lead'ng Dry Goods Store.

jjk

O.M.FGX&CO SAY!
Drop in and see CHARLIE
at t h e . . . .

GROCbRS

HEADQUARTERS

WANT AN
INJUNCTION
Le Roi Compauy Applying
at Greenwood-A New
Move.
Notwithstanding the fact—aB
stated in the Miner—that the
strike is all over and that the
mines are progressing favorably,
the Le Roi company is applying
to Mr. Justice Irving over at Greenwood for an injunction against the
union.
The application will come up on
Thursday next and S. S Taylor will
oppose the mo' ion.
Just wbat the company is seeking by the application is not known
at the present time.

Oor. First Ave. and Washington fit.

Teas and Coffees.
Crockery and Glassware

SYDNEY SWEPT

Sis sturdy Joplinites, of the
Rossland Miner type, quit their
job at the Josie this morning and
demanded their time. They got Flames Fanned by a Tertheir pay and will leave for dear
rific Gale.
Old Missouri tomorrow over the
Great Northern. Cliff Bowen, the
Canadian Joplinile, who lured the
^
Missourians far from their native ESTIMATED LOSS IS $500,000
heath, did his beBt to coax the
men back up the hill at noon but
the men said they were homesick Buildings Were All Frame—Sixty
Were Burned Up—Water
and anyway the Rossland climate
and the peope did not agree with
• Gave Out.
them.
y

Wall Paper and Palnta.
At the residence on North WashSee Daniels and Chambers for theington street, Rossland. on Mon•test designs in wall paper aud the
beat quality of paints. Phone Y. & N day, October 21st, the wife of J. B.
111.
tl, Singer, of a son.

Price Fiye Cents.
Oatwrlo'* Flneucee

Toronto, Oct 22.—The provincial
secretary's department has issued
a statement of Ontario's finances.
The receipts are given as $3,378,653 and expenditures as $3,988,792
leaving a surplus of $260,861.
Politicians look upon the giving
out of the statement as an indication that elections are near at
hand.
Aeoepted tt Reduction.

A VALUABLE HAUL
Sixteen Little Foreigners
and Seven Others.

THEY CANT SPEAK ENGLISH
Missourians Went Out to Welcome

the New Comers and Make
Hamilton, Oct. 22.—Conductors
and motermen on the Hamilton,
a Showing.
Grimsby [and Beamsville electric
railway hare accepted a reduction
Halifax, N. 8., Oot. 22.—The in wages of from 13 to 14 cents an
"Oh where are the ninety and
prosperous and thriving town of hour owing to a contemplated dull
nine"
sang Willie Thompson last
Sydney, Cape Breton, was almost season.
night as he looked over the sixteen
•wept out of existence on Sunday
fur-coated Doukhobors that Exby a fierce conflagration which
started about 2 o'elock. The
Chief Ingram proudly exhibited to
flames, which were fanned by a
the assistant manager at the War
forty-five-mile gale, swept through
Eagle boarding house. The scabthe principal business portion of
herder explained that seven more
the town, causing ruin and devas
were just then eating their first
tation. Four blocks of the finest
The Furnace at Northport square meal in a month, and as to
business buildings are in ashes.
the balance, he thought they'd be
The only thing that saved the
Is a Wreck-MIssoualong some time if the union men
city from total destruction was a
rians Going Home.
did not get them.
heavy rain storm, which ret in
after dark. The wind decreased in
Ingram left Calgary on Friday
fury and the firemen and hundreds
with 67 industrious scabs and landFurnace No. 6 at the Northport
of miners succeeded in getting the
ed with 23 at Tonkin's, War Eagle
smelter has finally come to grief
fire under control. Over sixty
pen last night. Ten departed at
and wlil havetobe taken to pieces
buildings are in ashes, and many
West Robson, and of those who arbefore it can be used again. The
more are "badly scorched. The
rived here 16 were Doukhobors,
furnace froze this last time for
buildings were nearly alHarge
and the other seven claimedtobe
keeps and all efforts to draw the Canadians.
wooden structures and they burned
charge failed.
so fiercely that it was impossible
Accordingly before it can be Assistant Manager Thompson
to save any of their contents.
used again the furnace will have ran down to meet the party at
Half an hour after the fire startto be taken down and the contents Trail and came up on the special.
ed one-quarter of the business porHe was so- ashamed of the outfit
ohisled out.
tion of the town was in flames,
and afraid of anyone seeing them
News has come to- NorUrpor t
The town's water supply ""rtbw
that he got the conductor to run
today that down in Joplin a raise
gave out, and the engines had to
the special right up to the mines.
of wages has been granted, and
be sent to the harbor to pump
A union miner more curious
many of the men who were inducwater.
ed to come up north are now anx- than the rest of his fellows went
At 4:30 two of the business ious to go back home again and Op the hill and called on the party
blocks were destroyed and the fire some of them ' have already got at the War Eagle boarding house.
spread to Bentick street,and half an their time and are packing up.
He tackled the Doukhobors and
hour later Bruce, George, Bentick
counted the lot, 16 in al). None
and Charlotte streets were a mass
of i hem could speak English and
of fire. The miners resorted to
then the balance of the party were
the use of dynamite and several
inspected, there were just seven
buildings were blown up with little
all told and they were all at Bupeffect, as the strong wind carried
per talking the situation over.
the burning embers to other buildThe union man left them some
ings.
literature explaining matters and
Preparation
for
American
after
he had sized up the outfit he
The fine building belonging to
the Union Bank of Halifax and the
Exhibition in Crystal was given a pass and kindly escourted back to town by a special
Baptist and Presbyterian churches
Palace, London.
to hunt np some of the missing
were soon destroyed.
oneB. When the railway station
At 7 o'clock the fire had reached
was reached the special was warmthe east end of Charlotte street,
London, Oct. 22.—Arrangements ly thanked in well chosen language
and here its progress was stayed.
The blocks on Wentworth, Prince were completed yesterday for hold- and the union man departed havand Pitts streets and half a block ing an exclusively American ex- ing as he expressed it "exchanged
hibition in the Crystal Palace from cards with the enemy."
on George street were destroyed.
May to October next year.
The company are welcome to the
The fire is supposedtohave been
started by the bursting of an oil In view of the tremendous influx Doukhobors as it will take about
stove. It is impossibletoestimate of foreigners to participate in the two years to teach them mucking.
the loss at present, but it is rough- coronation festivities, it is believed Some of the re maining seven are
ly placed at between $400,000 and that the undertaking will afford expected down town tbis evening
$500,000, of which not more than American exporters an unrivalled and then their experiences will be
opportunity to show their manu- worth relating—wait for it.
half is covered by insurance.
factures and products to the
The balance of the party who
nations of the world. The Crystal
arrived last night over and above
We have a large stock of grapes
Palace company is promoting the
the 23 mentioned may be "good
for jelly making; 85c a box. Paul'
scheme, and is backed by strong
sturdy Canadians" but they have
son Bros.
advisory committees of American
hardly had timetobecome naturalresidents in London and prominThs Jewel Min..
ized.
ent Englishmen, including the
In order to protect the incoming
The latest property to commence Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Winsherd
the management dispatched
shipping its ore to the Grand Forks ton Churchill, M. P., and Sir
a select lot of Missourians to meet
smelter is the Jewel in Long Lake Henry Irving.
the special and to return with the
camp, the management of which
newcomers. The gentlemen from
The I*.r_t Snow.
has just made arrangements for
"Old Missouri" were very muoh in
the shipping of 200 tons of its rich
evidence on the train, knives, guns,
A
year
ago
tomorrow
the
first
ores to the Granby smelter as a
test to Bee how the ore will run un- snow of last season commenced to in belts and plenty of ammunition
der the smelter * treatment, several fall and by the following day there to "protect" the believers in free
hundred tons having already been was nearly four inches of the speech. They tried to make a
treated at the Silica reduction beautiful on the streets of the great show of numbers, but there
will not be more than 23 applicity.
works at Silica, B. C.
It is hard to imagine snow while cants for work today and Billy
A Model! Editor.
we are enjoying weather like the Rugh will have a hard time of it to
present, but the fall last year was get most of the new names right.
A Dundas clergyman last Sunday preceded by just such fine balmy
The cooks and waiters at the
preached on Beauty, Strength and days as these. Snow fell earlier War Eagle hotel kicked over the
Loveliness. When he gave out last year than in any previous newcomers last night and refused
his text the Banner man, who was year in the history of the camp.
to wait on them, so the Doukhoin the audience, simplp bowed mabors were finally sent off to a
jestically and looked satisfied. Hot Weinerwurst served with every cabin of their own and allowed to
Gait Reporter.
glass of beer at tbe Alhambra,
do their own cooking.

OLD NO. 5
MUST GO

ENGLAND
INVADED

T H E EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B. C , OCTOBER 22, 1901
donald from the management of
the Le Roi mine at Kossland,
will be welcomed by fully nineBy the World Publishing Compsny.
tenths of the business men of
Published ill. ily hi Miners' Union hall, Ross- Kootenay and Yale, and only a
lsnd, in the interest of organised lsbor in British few members of the Mine Owners'
Columbia.
association will go into mourning
Entered st the Rossland, 8. C. postoffice for for thirty days. The business men
tla__a_Uuiott through the malls, May 1,1901, as
believe that on Macdonald's retiresecond class reading matter.
ment the wage question will be
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS-Plftv cenU per
a o n t h or l^oo year, invariable In adTance, Ad- settled to the mutual satisfaction
ve-tising ratns made known on application. of the companies and the men
and the settlement will be perAddress'all communications to lames H.
Fletcher,, Manager, P. O. box 558, Rossland, B. C manent. Once mine workers know
that the rate of wages is fixed permanently, good men will be attracted to British Columbia. And
once a good man has secured a job
he strives to keep it. SwashbuckA VALUABLE HAUL.
lers and union smashers are not
wanted in British Columbia. The
Having gathered in all the idle former will not work therm elves,
miners in the Couer d' Alenes and and the latter will not let others
the last of the "young Ontario har- work in peace.—Nelson Tribune.
vesters," the Le Roi management
has fallen back on Doukhobors, Clam Chowder free day and night a
men who can not speak a word of tbe Alhambra.
English, and who were imported
into this country as farmers pure
Fashionable Dressmaking.
and simple.
One can imagine the sort of wel- Ladies who desire a perfect fit and
come these men will get from the finish in the latest styles should call at
miscellaneous mob on the hill, and Mrs. Pippy's Dressmaking Parlors,
Queon St, First house north of Columone can also imagine the compli- bia
avenue.
ments showered on the ex-thief
i
__catcher for his latest efforts at
..ROSSLAND..
scab-herding. Doubtless he told
his employers that he did his best,
and perhaps he did as the union
Next to the Grand Union botel,
men were before him wherever he
receives consignments of Out
Flowers every day. For the
went, and the scab-fishing is bad in
choicest of hot house blossoms
he Territories juBt now.
cull and see them. Orders for

The Evening World

Asthma ©lire Free!

CONFECTIONERY STORE

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OE POSTAL.

Webster Davis has been sued for
the price of a windmill. Now we
know how he worked up big proBoer orations. As soon as the
money of Oom Paul gave out so
did the wind.

BATH &

O any customers who patronized us :
all the time while they have been
at work, and especially to those with
families, we beg to announce that we will
trust them to all the goodB they may
need during the strike and will wait for the pay|v
until they start to work again and *be able to
pay. To those who need other stuff, such as
Groceries, etc., which we do not carry, and cannot get credit elsewhere, we will give them orders, on which they can get all they want on,
our^account until the trouble is all settled.'
This is a bona fide offer, which fact can be readily proven when occasion makes it necessary.

T

Writs Your Name and Addreaa Plainly.

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in tlie
worst eases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. 0 . F. WELLS, of Villa
Ridge, 111., says: "Your trial bottle of
Asthmalene received in good condition.
I cannot tell you how thankful I feel
for the good derived from it. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore thrp it
and Asthma ior ten years. Idespaiied
of ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for tbe cure of Ihis dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
charm. Bend, me a full fate bottle."

CHAINED

FOR TEN
YEARS

THE PEOPLES' STORE
CLIFTON CORNER.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

B.iBANNETT,

Rabbi of the Cong. Unai Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Das. TAFT BROS', MEDICINE CO.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene ia an
excellent remedy f >r Asthma and Hay
Fever, ahd its composition alleviates
all troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and
BELIEF.
wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, we nan state tbat Asthmalene conta'ns no
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
'

Avon Springe, N. Y., Feb. 1,1901.

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for ithe cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for tbe past 12 years. Having exhausted my own
skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on
130th street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene.
My wife
commenced taking it about the first of November. I very soon Leliced a radical
improvement. After using one bottle ber Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symtoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are aUiicted with thia distressing disease.
Yours respectfully,
0. D PHELPS, M. D.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.

Feb. 5, igoi,

Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous remedies, bnt they have all failed, I ran across your advertisement and started witli u trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased y.iur full
size bottle, and I am ever giateful. I have a family of four children, ancl for six
FOX. PROPRIETORS. years was unable to work. I am now in the best of health and am doing business
every day. This testimony you oan make such use of as you eee fit.
Home address, 236 Rivington Btreet.
8. RAPHAEL
<tf Eaet 129th St., New York Cily.

weddings, banquets, etc., a
specialty. Charges reasonable.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

NOTICE!

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in All Cases.

ALL KINDS OF DRY

W. F. LINGLE
THE.

Best 25c Meal
in town.

Miners Checks Cashed Free
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL of Charge at All Hours.
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE
CO., 79 East 130th 6t„ N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Whitaker Wright muBt have
VILVET MINE WAGOON ROAD.
made a big pot out_pf the Le Roi
and allied mines that these com- Sealed tenders, indorsed "Te;.der for
panies cannot afford to pay tho Velvet Mine Waggon Road," will be reby the undersigned up to noon ol
same wages to muckers that every ceived
Saturday, tbe 2nd N .ember, igoi, for
other working mine in British Co- the construction and completion 61 the
Velv. t Mine Waggon Road.
lumbia is paying today.
Plans, specificalions.'forms of tender
and contract may be seen on and after
the 2ist October, 1901, at the Government Agent's Office, Rorslan I.
Tenders will not be considered unless
made upon the printed forms supplied
for the purpose, and the agreement to
execute a bond, appended to the form of
tender, is duly signed by tbe contractor
himself and two other responsible residents of the Province in tbe penal sum
of $2000 for the faithful performance of
the work.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J. KIRKUP,

-

Government Agent, Rossland,

The initial number of The Colorado Chronicle, published weekly Application for Transfer of Liquor
at Denver, Colorado, by Messrs.
License.
Thum and Coates has just come to
hand. The publishers say: "The Notice is liereby given that I will apChronicle will aim always to be a ply to the Board of License Commissioners of the City of Rossland at its
labor paper in all that the name next meeting for a transfer of the liquor
license
held by me for the Florence Saimplies, We shall to the best of
loon, situated on lot 23, block 17, city of
our ability encourage the organi- Rossland, to Martin Rach.
D. C. MCCARTY,
zation of laboring men into unions
Licensee,
of their craft, and shall aid in Dated this 18th day of October,
1901.
every possible legitimate way the
building up of those unions now in Application for Transfer of Liquor
existence."
License.
But that there is contained in it Notice is hereby given that I will ap(the Rossland strike) the nucleus ply to the Board of Licensing Commissioners of the city of Rosiland, IS C.
of a movement to wage war on un- at
its next meeting for a transfer of tht
liquor
license held by tne for the St.
ionism as such in British ColumCharles
situated on lot 8. block
bia we can hardly credit. Sue h a 10, city ofhoiel,
Hossland, to Charles Ehlers.
H AM.MANN & THOMPSON,
struggle if carried out to the bitter
LlCB DS£C
end would practically destroy all Dated this 18th day of October,
1901.'
the capital invested in British
Columbia mines and would lead
Application for Transfer of Liquor
to years of industrial anarchy.
License.
It would certainly seem to be aB
contrary to the interests of the
is hcreby given that I will ajimine owners as it would be hos- plyNotice
to the Hoard o f Licensing Commistile to the spirit of the age.—The sioners ol the city of Rossland at its next
meetinii fnr a tmnsfer of the liquor liVictoria Mining Record.
cense held by me for the M. & M. Saloon, situated on lot 24, block D, city of
Rossland, II. C, to 0. Mattioda.

The retirement of Bernard Mao-

BEER Sc A GLASS.

_NELSON & FT. SHEPPARD RY.

Red Mountain Ry,
The only all-rail route between all points eaat
west ard south to Ro__laud, Nelson, and all Intermediate points, connecting at Spokane with
Ihe Great Northern, Non hern Pacific and O. K.
& N. Co.
Connectsat Rowland with the Canadian Pacific Ry, for Boundary Creek points.
Connects at llevera Kalla with atage dally for
Republic,
Buffet service on li nl na between Spokane and
Northport.

EFFECTIVE MAY t,
Arrive.
Leave.
7:35 P- inSpokane
9:00 a. m.
4:10 p. m.
Rossland.
12:25 a. m.
6:05 p. m.
Nelson.
10:10 a. m,
H A. JACKSON,
General Paaaenger Agt,
Spokane, Waah

HARRY MclNTOSN, Proprietor.

H P. BROWN,
Agent, Roaaland. B. C.

THE:

Real Situation.
Rossland, B. C , Sept. 5th, 1901.
To the Citizens and Business Men of Rossland and Vicinity and to the General Publie:

The Shortest, Quickest
The Le Roi mine manager has been circulating a report that the strike here is practically at an end and the mines are about to resume. This report has been taken up by their
and Best.
organ, the Morning Miner, and sent out over the country as a true report of the situation in
St. Paul,
Minneapolis,
Chicago,
Toronto,
Montreal,
New York,
and all Eastern points.
Seattle,
Tacoma,
Vancouver,
Victoria,
and all Pacific Coast points.
EAST HOUND.

Leave Spokane

9:16 a.m.

WEST BOUND.

Leave Spokane. .7:16 a.m. and 8:00p.m.
AU connections made in Union depot
For foil particulars, folders, etc.,
call on or address
H. BRANDT, C.P.A..
701 W. Riverside, Spokane
H. P. BROWN, Agent,

Rosaland, B. C.

CANADIAN
^

^

At*d*f^\

m

__M_

r.

s\—< I

Rossland. We have made a carefyl analysis of the situation here and believe that no impartial reader can see much reason for the joyful enthusiasm which Mr. Bernard Macdonald
and his paper profess to feel.
For three and one-half months the strike has been in force at Northport. The greatest claim Macdonald or Kadish have ever made during that time is that they have been
able to operate two of the five furnaces at the smelter. It is only a question of simple arithmetic to see that if it takes three and one-half months to start two furnaces, it will take
eight and three-fourths months before they can have the smelter in operation. Now, if it
takes eight and three fourths months to secure the 500 men necessary to start the smelter
it will take twice that many, or seventeen and one-half months, to secure 1000 men for the
mines in Rossland. Or, at the end of twenty-six and one-half months, if Macdonald has the
same success he claims to have had thus far at the smelter, he will be in a position to work
the mines.
No one can deny or dispute that Bernard Macdonald has left no stone unfurned to
secure men for the smelter at Northport. He has cast his drag net over the states of Minnesota, Colorado, California, Oregon, Missouri, Montana, or, practically, over the entire
country west of the Mississippi river, and has been able to start but two of the five furnaces
at the Northport smelter. This is the success he boasts. H e claims the strike is at an end.
It has only begun.

A*W-m

Winter Service
Effective October 13th.

NEW FEATURES.
DIRECT SERVICE
Rossland to Slocan District.

So far we have taken as true his statements that he has two furnaces in operation at
Northport. We wished to prove how futile are his statements by his own evidence.
The real truth is he has never had two furnaces in successful operation at one time for 24
hours. They have produced no matte for shipment up till August 25. H e claims to have
shipped one carload on August 21. That it was the highest in value of any shipment made.
The records of the railroad at Northport fail to show any trace of matte shipments on
or about August 21, If any shipment was made it was via the Columbia river route and
rests at the bottom of the river.

He also claims to be able to start the mines in Rossland. Apparently he does not
realize'there is an alien act in Canada, for of the 30 employes now at the mines all but two
have been brought here in direct violation of this law and will be deported inside of two
weeks.
H e has in eight weeks been able to secure but two scabs in Canada. Nowi if the
CROW'S NEST SECTION
TO
Canadian people should, to his surprise, enforce their laws, even if it does hurt the feelings
St. Paul, via. Soo Line, of Bernard Macdonald, how long will it take to start the mines at the ratio of two every
TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, eight weeks? And as yet there is not a miner in the lot.

Tourist Sleeping Cars
in addition to usual equipment on

Labor organizations are truly
MCDONALD & MUKCIUSON,
Licensee.
the poor man's church. They are Haled .this 18th day of October,
1001.
for the social, moral, intellectual
and financial elevation of mankind. They bind men closer toand intermediate points on
direct route.
gether in friendship, assist each
other in attaining a higher ef$1 a day and up.
Steamship service^from Vancou
ficiency in the various pursuits of
ver, Skagway, Hawaii, Australia,
the trade upon which depends
China and Japan.
their daily bread, assist a brother Free Lunch from' I la.m.to 2 p.m.
when out of employment. When
For Fursthcr Particulars apply'to
BILL OF FARE:
sickness and death visits a memA. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
ber's family the society furnishes Hot Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt
Pork and Beans, Clam Chowder
Rossland, B. C.
to the bereaved both moral and
J. 8. CARTER, D. P. A.
financial support.
Hot 01am Chowder served day or night
Nelson, B. 0 .

Alhambra Hotel

Office at City Bakery
Phone 149.

Spokane Falls & Northern

HOFFMAN HOUSE

NOTIOE TO CONTRACTORS,

"President Roosevelt" it is said,
"went to church and unostentatiously took a seat." An American
contemporary inquires,whether the
writer expected the President to
have someone blow a bugle as he
sat down or take off hiB gold crown
with aflourishand deposit it under the cushion.

WOOD

We are not deceiving the miners of Rossland by false promises. W e hope for an
honorable settlement of the difficulties here. T h e sooner the better it will suit the union
miners of Rossland. But if it is necessary to continue this fight to its final end the union
miners and smeltermen will stand shoulder to shoulder for carrying on the fight.
This war was forced on these unions. W e entered the struggle full of a belief in the
justice of our cause and confident of our ability to carry it successfully to an end. This belief has never been shaken for an instant, and certainly is not when we consider the almost
unbroken line of successes which have thus far attended our efforts.
E X E C U T I V E BOARD

E.,J.CoyleA"G.P.A,
Vancover. B. C<

ROSSLAND M I N E R S ' UNION N o . 3 8 , W . F . M
• -.
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"Drilling Hissed Holes.'
There's a death-dealing custom
Abroad in the land,
I can see by the verdicts
On every hand.
No fires lit with coal oil,
Nor rushing <he goals,
Are so fearfully fatal
As drilling missed holes.
When bosses are planning
Some trouble to meet,
They fill up their mines
With some cheap tenderfeet;
And the juryman's mirth
Ho oan scarcely control,
For he knows it's so easy
To drill a missed hole.
The miners at Bullion
Were out on a strike,.
And they watched a performance
They didn't quite like— s
A chcechaco preparing
To light hisfirBtcharge—
Hia experience was small
But his confidence large.
Ho saw the crowd smiling,
And cursed the whole lot,
And swore he knew all
About lighting a shot.
The boys said they noticed
His fuse was too short,
But he lit itl They know,
For thev heard the reportl
The tales were conflicting,
The jury looked droll,
But they found the "departed
Had drilled a missed hole."
Last week, at the quarry
On Bessemer Hill,
A Swede disappeared
with a keg and a drill,
And the papers came out
With a long rigmarole
'Neath a caption like this—
"Miner Drills a Missed Hole."
The Polander, Rhyewhieki, '
Who worked on the grade,
Spit his fuse, but it missed,
And the work was delayed.
So Mickey, the boss,
In a terrible stew,
Told Rhyewhiski to
Try again, p. d. q.

Labor Union Directory.

"You are getting ridiculous,"
>«Y_*1 W<!»lV'_!'_'V'«« = _#«•-'»»?4'V<^
said the second speaker irritably.
s&«.tss_!»s*:_f«s::;f^
"What was is, and what is is. Is
Offiicers
and
Meetings.
was is, or is is was?
"Don't be foolish I Was may be
it but it is not was. Is was was,W E S T E R N F E D E R A T I O N
but if was was is, then is isn't is, O F MINERS-Edward Boyce
or was wasn't was. Is was is, waB president.Denver.Colorado;
James Wilkes, vice-presiis, was is was, isn't it? Bnt if is
dent, Nelson. British Cois waB then—'
lumbia; Wm. C. Haywood,
"Listen, Is is, was was, and is secretary-treasurer, Denver,
was and was is; therefore iB was Col.; Executive Board,John
is, and was was was, and is is C. Williams, Grass Valley,
was."
Cal.; Phillip Bowden,Butte,
"Shut up, will youl I've gone by
Mont,; Thos. B. Sullivan,
my station already I"
Leadville, Col.; John Kelly,
Burke, Idaho; Chas. H .
And there was silence for a
Moyer, Lead City, S. Dakowhile.
ta; James A. Baker, Slocan
Contracts are to be let in the City, B. C.

SUBSCRIBE

Big Four for 25 and 50 feet respec- D I S T R I C T UNION NO. 6,
tively in each tunnel. Inquire W. F . M . - Jas. Wilkes, Pres.
at office near B. C. Oil Warehouse
Nelson; Rupert Bulmer.viceal railroad track.
president, Rossland; Alfred
Parr,
secretary-treasurer,
Ymir.
Certificate of Improvement!.
MINERS' UNION No. tf,
NOTICK.
Fede/ation of
"Grand" mineral claim situate in the Western
Trail Creek Mining Diviaion of West
miners—meets every WedKootenay District.
nesday evening at 7.30, p.
Where located—at the base of Granite
m. in Miners' Union Hall,,
mountain on the east slope, north of
and adjoining the Trenton mineral
Frank Woodside, Secretary
claim.
Take notice that I, V. C Laws, act- Rupert Bulmer, President.
ing as agent for 8. L,. Williams free
miner's certificate No. 13420,70, A. B, N E W D E N V E R M I N E P S
Mackenzie free miner's certificate No.
Union No. Q7, W. F. M.
H42.700, N. A. Mackenzie free miner's
Meets every Saturday evencertificate No. 641,384, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to ing at 7130 o'clock in Union
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of ob- hall. T . J. Lloyd, Pres., H.
J. Byrnes, Sec.
taining a Crown Grant for the above
claim.
And further take notice that action P H O E N I X M I N E R S UNunder section 37 muBl be commenced
ion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
before the issuance of BUCII Certificate of
Improvements.
every Saturday evening at
Dated this 21st day of October A.D. 1901. 7:30 o'clock in Miners' hall.
F. C. LA WE.
Henry Heidman, Pres., Jno.
Riordan, Sec.

W.R. Braden
—Dealer in—

Choice Groceries and
Provisions.

YMIR M I N E R S
UNION
No. 85, W. F . M., meets
every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Union hall.
W. B. Mclsaac,
Pres., Alfred Parr, Sec.

Tbe explosion was fearful,
Excitement ran high,
While the smoke and rock-shower
Darkened the sky.
EAST COLUMBIA AVENUE.
SLOCAN CITY M I N E R S
It was hard to tell what
V.&N.
l'hone 94.
P. 0. Box 515 Union No. 62, W, F. M.
Had become of the Pole,
Meets every Wednesday
But tho verdict was eaBy—
NOTICEevening at 7:30 in Min"He drilled a missed hole."
NOTICE Is Hereby given that Co days ers' Union hall. James Nixalter date I shall apply to the Chief
An Italian was seen
Commissioner ol Lands and Works lor on, Pres.,D. B. O'Neail, Sec.
Going into a drift
permission to purchase 640 acres of land,
With a charge such as only
more or leas, in the Yale district, and N E L S O N MINERS UNION
A burro might lift.
No. gb, W. F- M.
Meets
described as follows: Commencing at a
On his hat were his candle
poat about one-quarter of a mile northevery Saturday evening at
And piece of capped fusel
erly from Iron creek, tbenee westerly
Yet some people expressed
80 chains, thenoe northerly 80 ohains, 7:30 o'clock. John McPherson, Pres., James Wilks,Sec.
thence easterly 80 chains, thenoe southUreat surprise at the news
erly 80 chains to point of commencement • Visiting brothers cordially
Of the crash which soon followed!
C. A. COFFIN.
invited.
And then on the street
Witness: A. G. GUELMAN.
Kossland, B. C, 9th September, A. D. GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
It was learned the destruction
IQOI.
y-9-2in
Was almost complete.
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
The rails were all twisted,
Saturday evening in Union hall.
tmmmmAL^mALmmmmm,^mtLm
i A i * |
The timbers all wrecked;
WW WWW W W H f f f f f f W r • ^ wr
Geo. P. Dougherty, Pres., M.But signs of poor Tony
Kane, Sec.
Were hard to detect.
They found some old rags
And a spoonful of brains;
The "intelligent jury"
Who "viewed the remains,"
In their kindness of heart
Did the poor wife console
.By "finding" her husband
Had "Drilled a Missed Hole."
There are verdicts of "heart failure," "apoplexy,"
"Temporary insanity," "'felo de Be,"
But the juries "find" nothing
So dear to their souls
As "unanimous verdicts"
Of "Drilling Missed Holes."
—PROSPECTOR.

Hot Roast Beef served with every
glass ol beer at the Alhambra.
A Stlfl* Argument*

STRIKE!
NOT SETTLED.

T R A D E S A N D LABOR
COUNCIL—Meets every second and fourth Tuesday in
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
Miners' Union Hall. President, W.L.McDonald. Ad
dress all communications to
Secretary-Treasurer, P. O.
box 784.

Whereas agents of'>
the mining companies
have circulated the report that the strike
existing at this place R O S S L A N D F E D E R A L
is settled and work is
Labor Union No. 19. Meets
to be resumed at the last Monday evening in each
mhnth at 8:00 in Miners'
mines, we wish to
Union hail. T. H . Reed,
state that this report
Pres., J. V. Ingram, Sec.
is false and thereis no < TYPOGRAPHICAL UNprobability of a settle- ION No. 335,—Meets on the
ment of the strike for
last Sunday of each month
some time to come.
at the Miners' Union Hall.
We advise all men JfBarkdoll, S e c ; Wm.
Poole. Presid
looking for employment to keep -away C A R P E N T E R S & JOINfrom Rossland, or E R S UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
Northport or vicinity.
30 p. m. in Miners' Union

A train had just recommenced
its journey towards Bedals.
"What did the porter sav was
the next station?"
'! Excuse me," said passenger
No. 2, "you mean what is the
Hall. John McLaren, Pres.;
next station It is still a station
W. R. Baker, Sec,
you know."
Rossland Miners'^Union No.
P A I N T E R S ' UNION, No.
"You're wrong. Is is was, but
38, W. P. M.
123, painters and decorators TTft
was is not necessarily is.".
• • • • • • • • ********** 9*4
of America.meets inBeatty's
Hall, on second and foprth
Tuesday of each month. R.
C. Arthur, Pres.; W. S.
Murphy, Sec.
WHAT HAVE

Executive Board,

L

HMm***#M«*V****»*«*#***.
YOU IN

FRUITS

Is a question asked by many who have not any fruit
put up for winter use. We have a nice assortment
of good quality in Crawford Peaches, Plums, Prunes,
as well as other fruits. Tomatoes, ripe and green,
Egg Plant,Green Peppers.Crab Apples in a day or two
O lt**\ CT't^
f T / w a t Z O

t _ i I _*"^ _ D LZT Successor to
W #
9m^r\C
Empey Bros

JOURNEYMEN T A I L O R S
Union of America.
Meets
first Monday in each month
in Miners' union hall. S.
Graham president, L. A.
Fairclough secretary, P. O.
box 314.
N E W S B O Y S ' UNION, No 3
—meet in Miners' Union
Hall on the first and third
Saturdays of each month,
a t 9 a. m. Mike Guydotti,

Pres.

: P O R TI

EVENING!
WORLD

It is the Official Organ of Organized Labor throughout
the Kootenays and no
home is complete
without it.
jgiiiiij^^

50-Cents-50
PER MONTH
is the price asked, this surely
being withinthe reach of all.

THOSE WHO DQ ADVERTISING
Should not forget that the only way
to reach the People is through
the columns of the

Evening World
lllii!lillilffi

JOB WORK.
In this branch of our business we do
everything from a visiting card
to a three-sheet poster.
gyiiiiiiii^

WE ALSO MAKE

RUBBER - STAMPS - AND - SEALS

Give Us a Call

c~

THE EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B. C, OCTOBER 22, 1901.

STOCK MARKETS

MINOR MENTION.
J. S. Carter C. P. R. agent NelBon is in town.

Business Remains Fairly
Quiet on Exchange.

NINE THOUSAND SHARES SOLD
The Latest Quotations and Sales

C. S. Wallis went over to the
Boundary country this morning.

f^Ti* " P ROSSLAND LODGE! NO It,
• \JP
X . K. ot P., meets ever? Friday
night at 8 o'clock in Odd Bellow's hall, Queen
street. Visiting brothers are always welcome.
HARRY MARTIN, C. C
PROCTER JOINER, K . ol K. and S

—Dealer in—

Choice Groceries and F
Provisions.

Miss Jean Robinson and Miss
McCoy left this morning for Phoenix camp where they will give a
recital.

Market.

Henry Bratnober accompanied
by his secretary M. B. Mein of
San Francisco arrived on the SpO'
kane train last evening.

AT\
1 7 FRATKRNAI, ORDER OF
\J.
Pi. KAOI.KS, Roaaland Aerie,
No, 10, Regular meeting, every Thursday evenn_s, 8 p. m, Hagles Hall, Miners' Union Bldg.
Thos. Fltzmaurice, W. P.
H, Daniel, W. Secretary.
.

C. A. COFFIN.
James Wilson and B. S. Jenkins, Witness: A. G. CREELMAN.
R< saland, B. C , ot'i September, A. U.
W h y not patronize a home inof the C. P. R. Telegraph company IQOI.
9-9-2m
dutery? I t will assist Union labor
came in last night and left for the
and keep the money at home. Ask
for a Crown Grant or W. B. Cigar
Boundary country this morning.
when yon buy.
Joseph Cocking, an old Rossland
miner, has accepted a position at
Collis & Co.,for fine commercial piinl
Fairview, B. C , as timberman, and
Your credit is good for New
ingfl Coll up 'phone 88.
tf
and Second-Hand Goods on
left for that place on Sunday last.

LOOK HERE!

An American syndicate has
bonded for ¥150,000 the coal lands
lying along the Nanaimo river,
owned by Nanaimo men. Work is
to be com menced next month.

THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

Today's Toronto Quotations.
—AT—
Asked
Bid
16
II
War Eagle
45
35
CentreStar
16
Iron Mask
17>_
48
63
Rambler-Cariboo.
4
Giant
15iitltl.il to Nine.
4
California
•X
Republic
3%
2H
19
Payne
A cat, long a pet in a small hotel
15
Bedroom Sets.
6 in Manitou Springs, saved sevenWinnipeg
9
Yum Yum Springs.
Woven Wire Springs.
Toronto sales today included: teen lives not long ago. Fire broke
Sport Springs, copper wire
Wove Toy Mattress.
500 Carriboo, Camp McKinney, at out and no one but the cat dis
Satin top all wool mattresses.
18c, 500 Cariboo, Camp McKinney, covered it. It rushed to the bed of Jumbo Mattresses, tufted, double-top,
at 17ijc, 4000 Morrison at 2Jc.
the landlady, sprang of her face all wool.
One Spring and Mattress.
and scratched until she awoke, New Beds.
Today's Lo:al Quotations:
Rocking Chairs.
Asked
after which it rushed through the
Abe Lincoln
5
Dinner Pails.
American Boy
10
9X house caterwauling and scratching
Granite
Pails.
Athabasca
% 4 00
Candle Sticks, plain, Improved Ideal,
B. C. Gold Fields
at the doors. The building burned
Big Three
.-.,,
\x
Montana, Solid Steel.
Black Tall
so rapidly that the guests made
:o
9
California
6
Canadian Gold Pielda
their escape attired in blankets,
5
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..
19
CeutreStar..
18X Among those saved were two babies ************H************
46
. 41
Crows
NestNo.
Pasa1Coal
$80 00 I7a
Deer Trail
00 The rescued. have voted the cat a
"
•
S
Dundee.
medal and think nine lives none too
Evening Star (Assess, paid)...
Giant
a«
la
is now open to the public.
many to be enjoyed by an animal
Golden Crown Mines, I.im..
sa
Homestake (Assess, paid)
who saved seventeen.
Iron Mask (Assess, paid)
19

Glazan's
Furniture Store

G e t Your Pa para

and magazines at tbe Pottcffice New
Stand. A fall line of stationerv alway
on hand.
Agency for the EVENING

Best of Rooms and Meals •

_S
4
35

IN YANKEE SCHOOLS

iX

20
3
*S

Good liquors in-lhe bar.
Music by Electric Piano.

Richard Altaian i

Washington, Oet. 22.—About 21
per cent of the total population of
the United States attend public
auiip..
ambler-Cariboo
5a
jo
nible
schools, and about two per cent of
Republic
3
Rossland Bonanza G. M. & S. Co.
3
the rest attend private schools, acSt. Elmo Consolidated
_H
Sullivan
10
9M
Spitzee Gold Mines
) 5 00 I 4 50 cording to the annual report of the
Tamarac (Kenneth) Assess, paid.
4
a
commissioner pf education. The
Tom Thumb
13X
Tan Anda
grand total in all schools, elemenVirginia
War Bagle Consolidated
tary, secondary and high, public
Waterloo
White Bear
and private, for the year ending
Winnipeg
Wonderful
July 1, 1900, was 17,202,710 puGuns Repaired.
Today's Sties:
pils, an increase of 282,348 over
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 2000, the previous year.
Ammunition for Sale.
502c; Winnipeg, 5000, 84c; Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 1000, 19c
HOTEL AH RIVALS.
Total sales, 9000 shares.
Washington street,opposite Hotel Allan
30-DAY OPTION.
KOOTKNAT.
Winnipeg—5000 at 8 i c , 20 per
Henry Roy, city.
cent. down.
J. M. Miller, city.
E. J. Shirley and wife, city.
W. H, Burken, city.
W. A. Clark, Portland, Ore.
Nick Coulter, Seattle.
MINING
BROKER8.
Wm. Cowling, New York.
W. H. Lynch, Spokane.
B. O. and Washington Stocks • specialty
Mrs. Ira Sonapax, Velvet.
47 Columbia avenne.
D. W. Moore, Trail.
James Jones, Sevenoaks.
Mrs, E. Kitche, oity.
John F. Linburg, Prop.
J. H. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.
Washington St.. Op. Hoffman House
A. C. Mesker, Midway.

.8

,

•

Ml

_a___^____r_____.—

UNDERWEAR
SEE OUR WINDOW

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Fish, Game and Poultry ln Season, Sausages ol All Kinds.
WM. DONALD, Manager Rossland Branch

Keep Your
Eye on Meteor

Charles Ehlers, Prop.

Over 80 Fer <lent of the Total Popula- **************************
tion Attend Softools.

75
16

•^—•——^—•_______•_^_________________________________aaa_»

WORLD

St. Charles Hotel

4
3
3
3
3

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND
PLACED IN STOCK OUR NEW
FALL LINE OF MEN'S AND BOYS'

10
0
0

I Hunter Brothers*

Don't forget the prunes. A few
days more and the price will ad
vance. Paulson Bros.

h

Iron Colt
IXt
Jumbo
King (Oro Denoro)
Knob HI
I.one P ne
Monte Chrlsto
Montreal Gold Hields...
Morning Glory
Morrison
„
Mountain Lion
Noble Five
North Star (Esst Kootenay)..
Novelty
Old Ironsides
Payne
Peoria Mines
Princess _t.nd

lUnderwear!,

0
0
0
0
/~v f^i rwy Independent Order, ol Good
IThursday
• V _ J . v X . - l - . Templars
meets every 0
Kveutng in the Lecture Room of the
Baptist church Members of the order visiting 0
the city will be cordially welcomed.
0
O. / . B, LANE;
W. H, CREITZ,
C I.
Secretary.
0
NOTIOE is herebv given thst 6o days
0
after date I shall apply to the Chief
A
A V
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall
0
I
•
\J.KJ.F
.
on
Queen
Street,
between
Conynissionci of Lands and Works for
First and Second avenues. Regular meetings
permission to pur<-hu_e64o acres of land, each
Monday night. Visiting brothers are cor- 0
more or less, in the Yale district, and dially invited to attend and register within 30
0
.described as follows: Commencing at a days,
M. B Bridglord, N. G
post about one-quarter of a mile north- W.8. Murphy, Sec,
0
erly from Iron creek, thencn neaterly
0
8o ohains, thence northerly 8o ehains,
theme easterly8o chains, thence south0
Rossland Cigar Factory.
erly 8o chains to point of commencement

A. H. MaeNeill, K.C., left for
Greenwood on the early train this
morning.
- EAST COLUMBIA AVENUE.
P. O. Box 615
P. MoL. Forin left for his old V.&N. Phone 9_.
home in Bellville, Ontario, this
morning on a short visit.
NOTICE.

Locally and on the Toronto

Winnipeg sold at 8^c on the
local market this morning. Rambler-Cariboo at 50Jc, and Cariboo
Camp McKinney at 17c.
The Toronto market is easier
than yeBterday, and almost the entire list is down a point or two.
Business is quiet in Rossland,
nine thousand shares being the
total sales his morning on the exchange.
Appended will be found today's quotations and sales here and
in Toronto.

W.R. Braden K

Sewing MacbiEB Bepairii
Mn Made m m

J L. Whitney & Co.

Le Roi

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES

Richard Plewman

is the new high-grade mining
camp in the south half of the Colville Reservation, seven miles west of the Columbia river, eight miles southwest of Daisy and 28
miles by good road from Meyers Falls. The townsite is in the centre of tne rich aggregation of
mines comprising the Meteor, Stray Dog, White
Swan and Given groups, all of which are working
in high-grade shipping ore. A great number of
very promising properties are opening up in the
vicinity. It is surrounded by a splendid agricultural, fruit growing and stock raising country,
unequalled in the northwest, and has a splendid
supply of timber for building and mining purposes, together with unlimited water power near
It has already, besides a store, a number of buildings in course of erection, and a telephone service,
saw mill, etc., will be in operation within a short
time. Meteor is a high-grade oamp of the real
Leadville type, the ores mined being gold, silver,
lead and oopper. Picked assays have given as high
as $140,000 to the ton, the average of the camp
being about $35. You can't afford to forget Meteor.
Now is your time to get in at bed-rock prices.

METEOR

Stock Broker

Bank'of Montreal Building
V. & N. Phono Is

H a n e l s of Money.

In Cincinnati, aocording to the
Times-Star, all prominent minister investigating the strike of' the
machihists, started to quiz a strikMiningj] Stocks, Real er in the presence of Attorneys
Estate, Fire Life and Eugeue Poioey and W. H. Gazley.
Accident Insurance
"How much do you get, my good
116 Col. Ave., Opal block. Telephone 6i man?"
"Two dollars a day."
The GRAND UNION HO- "Two dollars a day. Why, that
TEL it is easily seen,
is good wages. What did you do
Is splendidly run by Proprie- with it?"
tor Green;
"I'll tell you, but don't let it
Buy one glass of beer and a out," said the striker satirically.
free lunch you'll get,
Such as sometimes you've "After I paid taxes, assessments,
heard of but not often met. living cxpeiices for a family of six,
Neat and clean furnished I placed the balanco in a flour barrooms can always be had rel, and when it was full I headed
At such low prices as null make it up and began on another barrel.
My cellar is full of barrels of monthe workingman /lad.
ey."

ORDE & CO..

sscoi. A*. Geo. H. Green Prop,

Best Turnouts-Only Cab in City
Phone—V. & N. 39, Columbia 38.
Postoffice Bos 136.

PORTO RICO
LUMBER CO.

V. & N. Te!.
i n . P.O. boa
89a. Office
and Yard*—
Third ArenueandWanh
ittgton street
Op. Red lit.
Depot.....,.,.

Rough and Dressed

Lumber.Shingles,
Mouldings and A-l
White Pine Lumber Always in Stoek
Mill at Porto Rico Siding,
Vardi t t
Rowland and Nelaon, Head office aiNoiaon, B. C. We carry a complete stock of
Coaat Flooring, Celling, Iiuide Pintail,
TurnedWork.BaabcnandDoon. Special
«tder work will _He>«e pranpt aitentiaai

Meteor is Sure to be a Rich Camp

LOTS

FROM
$25 to $150

LOTS

nijiljaigl!g|g|glgli@^^
m T T I ' D I V r W One-half cash and the balance in two equal pay- wfjg
X Jjil\lTj.lkJ~"ments at three and sixmonths , without interest 5teg
For fall particulars call on or address

G.W.HERRON.
Meteor, Washington

